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Mass Meeting In ASSIGNMENT ISSUES San Jose Health
Quad At Noon IMPORTANT BEINFSS Officer Offers
Continues Talks
Address Today

Of ’CADET’ MEETING

Assembly Reveals Majority In
Favor Of Change In
School Colors
SENATE SPONSORS MOVE
Student Talks To Present Both
Sides Of Important
Current Question
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-Cloth, and Your Personlil1,- will be the topic of talk
to be given by Min Frances
Hen
Tlauraday noon in Room 1 of
the HosnAmaking
building.
Miss Henry will speak before
the th,ne Freshman
Acqmintnce
groups All other freshmen women are invited to
bring their
lamb And hear
Mis Henry.

Big Came

Economic Groups
Plan New Programs
To plan future programs for rinniimir

Aisnosion groups. women member, ot
,onomic croup. of Stanford Universal \

knit the Cnisersity of California will
San Just Friday
Mt’. 1 11.1111 unmen
ruum 14 of the Main
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Students May Sell
Turkeys for Dinner
The nnual Men’ Thanksgiving Banquet will be held Tuesday
November 28th. It is eatimated
ome 300 pound will he needed
for the feed. Mr.. Dowdle would
prefer purchasing the turkey lo
cally, from tudents if posible
Any student who has turkeys to
ell should see Mrs Dowdle
mediately, in the Cafeteria or
Room 1 8 of the Home Making
Building.

Rally Tonight In College
Auditorinm Honors Team
Before Fresno State Game

FINAL PREPARATIONS competitive

Class Yells And
Skits To Be .ludged
Ey Audience
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Coach DeGroot and Football
Men To Appear During
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Tickets for the event are selling rapidly, those interested are urged to purt hase theirs as soon as possible as the
supply is limited.
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Cairtpuci larrature
Why Filipinos Not Suited To
Conditions In United States
By Enrique F. Gsmon
As a soung boy in the PhiIlippitos I
always had the desire to go aboard
My young friends. too. shared my sentiments. Every time a neighbor returned
home from here. we were intensely interested to hear about his adocniures
the glowing tale of a rich and beautiful
.countn W35 the talk oi the young boys
in their gamn and other activities. I
used to write compositions on this subject. "Why I Wish to go to America."
It was not long before I was on my
way to America with .me friends. I
was seventeen. When we arrived here.
we were separated from each other, for
our relatives were living in different
parts of the country. The America we
had dreamd of was different when we
sa w it.
We had come into an environment dii((trent from our own Our friends and
mothers were no longer around us. We
lived in apartment houses instead of
the bamboo homes we had had back
home. We found we were not living
among the better Arnericans. but we
were living with ono& ot a low class.
eant.dine deit
t
Around us were many’
together with other centers of vice
that go with them. The pool rooms
and boxing arenas became the center
of our amusements. With this type
of environment, we were easily the victims of bad influences.
Nlost of us did not know how to
spend our money wisely. Gambling
places. expensive cars. pool mums. and
liquor claimed our earnings. for when
we spent our money this way. we honestly believed that we had had our
muney’s worth.
Relatives. for the most part. no longer helped each other. A Filipino in
America would rather ask help from
another Filipino than from his relatives.
This is because very few who are related to each other can achieve the
right attitude toward talt. another. Thus.
they often forget each other. Often we
would not know that a CIOSe relative
had been executed ill San Quentin two
years before. or a relative had I-men in
a county hospital fur six months This
state of affairs was in contrast to con.
ditions back in the Philippine-. where
we had been very close to rain other.
There the trouble of one ’a. th. trou.
ble of all.
fomotten
And now most of u
hr I -lands, we
God. When we went
used to attend chuff h ’cry it es. on Sundays to hear the Fathers preach the
better life. We feared God in heaven
and on earth. but here. even when we
have lived only for a while, we have
In His
lost our reverence for God
place. we worship money. and evils
A great number of us have forgotten
OW homes and our folks. I have received letters from my neighbors at
home asking me where they could reach
their sons through correspondence. In
these letters they have told me that
their beloved sons had not written to
them for a long time. even for years
Many of these parents would have been
glad to send money for their sons’
transportation, if only they would go
back home V,"hen I chanced to meet
those boys, I told them of the messages
of their folks. Almost invariably. to
my. suprise, I got this type of answer.
will not fro
"Forget the old folks;

home."
A great number of us became pars.
sites. Many of us spend our money
unwisely when we have jobs; but when
we are out of jobs we go into the
apartments of boys who have money.
Many are so accustomed to this type
of living that they often refum to go
to work.
The clmate of America, we find, is
not favorable to our health Lung diseases kill many of us. When V, con.
tract them disorders, we live a short
life, because we cannot dcvslot, sn.
aistance against them. A simple cold
can easily. send us to the grave in no
tirne, especially if it develops SO that
it reaches our lungs. I have seen Filipinos at the county hospital dying of
tuberculosis. who I found, had been

there for only two months or less.
We cannot be assimilated in Arneri.
ran soilety Our physical features are
the greatest hindrance to assimilation.
We are looked upon as being differcut irons the Caucasian race. To make
this problem more serious, our customs
.,nei traditions that we brought with
us are looked upon by most Americans
as peculiar.
Ninety-nine per cent of all Filipinos
in Amerim are males. This situation of
Moine. without women has - led to
improper and unnatural relations with
women. As a result. friction has de veloped between Filipinos and Americans This went so far that we were
prohibited from mans ing American
being very slowly
girls This problem
solved by our marrying Mexicans, lap anew. and Chinese.
We are not American citizens, for
we cannot be naturalized. This alone is
a great handicap to our advancement
life. We cannot serve the American
government except in time of war when
we are needed to fight tor the American people.
The Philippines have been affected
by Filipino emigration. There is felt
in one particular part of the Philippines
the predominance of women over men.
The loss of sixty-five thousand Filipinos. mostly men. should not be ielt
by our population oi twelve millions,
inn it happened that nearly all these
soung men came from one tribe, the
llocano. It is said that this tribe has
most 0( the old men working. in the
fields because or the lack ol able bodied
men. As a result of this, there is less
produce from the land.
In con. lusion. I am in favor of ex elusion of Filipinos in order that fewer
tinit men, it an? ma). ’.33’ t America. This subject tit Filipino exclusion
a bill in Conhas been presented
Cress, but the American public and the
Filipinos thought it unfair. It is becalm of this attliude. that I challenge
both American- and Filipinos alike, dedaring ttiat a 1.111).ini. cy,lu-ion law
iair; that i- why I tra.ii to point out
in the begimang V11.11. happened to us
in America To reveal our purposes
in coming to.ri.
tii earn money,
to mortise our -.Laniard ot living, and
were
iitudy
dr,art.hat
were not fullo
idled
wealth was th. thing we cared
’unities at home
hase n,,re
t..ri
(ii une third of our
,o get ro h
arid uncultivatoi.,
1.1/..ls
lite., are ,I,co lo ansone who de home In the Islands
’iri’s land awl
,e would not be wandering from place
to Place tor fobs. We would marry our
own kind and hay e children rather
than makr
with NIexicans and
other foreigners We could demand re ’taut mom our mighbors rather than Ire,
as ts hen often the case, despised and
l’elittledi
We came here to raise our standard of
bong l%t: ha,: not achieved this. We
base no homn. poss.ess few clothes, own
r.0 iurniture, at best a few of us own
uutomulmies As to food, we have more
bask home
As to education, very few of us who
wanted education really had the opport
undies to study. 3dany were discouraged
before they ever got started. I( we bad
staYed at home, our parents might have
sent us to higher institutions free of
exPenses. for we have universities and
colleges there. but the dream of a bet,
ter place to be educated was too great
in our hearts. Our parents were reluc
cant. tAt our desires to come abruatl
overcame all opposition.
The result ol our coming destroyed
the opportunities of many of us, for
we svere not able to attend school at
all. Many ol us became gamblen, gangsters, and parasites. Instead of going to
sthool, you see us in jail or In many
undesirable places. Thus, our coming
here is a bane and not a blessing.

Alien Tree Creates
Curious Sensation
In Young Observer

’ The Odd Reaction of Hearing
Gurggling Cries
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.
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I suddenly caught sitz’ ht of it as I
overhalls. an indemnbably dirty (ace, blood Ixtgan to spur .
No. II
neared the vnd of the block. It w..hands and arms and feet covered with just gurgled on and 011
My quiet hands, in fierce repose,
was the happiest child I ever
one of those sultry.. days with which a train beneath your heart to hold
mknuedwi.he
. An(drYeinvger I sriancnehthmeen i ’ i a
reluctantly departing summer sometinies you from a laugh, and something glows
older folks said that the whole family baby gurgling makes mi. a h., ,),gy ia
defiantly. surprises. us. As I stood in the That Years the fire ...and then grows
...old haye been in the crazy house, the. region of the alidorn, i.
protecting shadow of the apartment
but I knew better. Couldn’t Paul ily
house for a second before crossing the
the most marvelous blue and white
The tattered garments of a rlream
I always blue and white) kites? True.
busy street, I looked up. and there. in Stir in the wind of memory;
front of a modest home, was a most You chant your platitudes; you seem hi, I,I. brothers and 3 sister mi4ht ’1’ He did not hear the sirens’ ,Prly
A.I:o. hl" whimpering and falling doWn
(His (ace set to a distant giell)
peculiar looking tree. Aside from its T., find new’ ways of paining me.
liti hadn’t Paul the happiest. gurgling Nor gather flowers the ricut ,’.ng.
great height and smoothly rounded outal.
ht.
Didn’t
possible?
laugh
ntie
of
line, the must noticeable thing about it l’ou sit before me, yawn and sigh
Nor drink from life’s -we, !lowing
w at - let me play with his kite? Wasn’t
was its foliage, or rather the lack of it. Because of words I say; you sing
bowl.
that
in
fellow
of
.rt
luckiest
the
P
iul
At the very’ top of the tree, there was a Vour songs; I stare past you, for I
he didn’t have to worry about washing Through morning’s oolong 1. amony,
mass of dull green. And covering the Bciapture some remembered thing.
silent and ,iren in..... t..,.. i. tr,,d
iir , hanging his clothes but just gurgle
bottom branches, I could make out long.
Richard Hiatt
slender leaves, cuning and twisting in
morns’ on?
Beside a shining ikt r -a,
confusion
green and brown. The
We would sit in the arroyo, Paul and
He saw citadels of God.
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remaining branches were completely bare
al.,:etchrinhEoursHaet jausttimgeu.rgreadulanndevieert sthaide s toiling
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except for theintips. from which droopSometimes in the broken beart-betat of
ed tufts of this snake -like foliage. It
saliva drool down his face, making little
He pressed into that pr,
Ism,
was as if sume petulant wind had
riyulets in the plane of dirt on his chin Where lo, the shining silsti s’a
thin.iglibtttfit pale ghost of her hands
6..
but
oozing
stripped away
in
the
mantnt
w,
His feet would dangle
’
which g.ve’ will twitch at me, hurting me.
all ul tothat
beauty and dignity
a tree, leaving Th.
.
(,..kmnpdahneinisseontul,df wait,hudarainwg’
if yearning music of her
just enough to make it appear slightly
l’climurnt.: And as he reached Go
is gone from this shrugging earth;
ridiculous, For ridiculous it seemed, the
He tried at last but tool.; iiiit mac
and yet the white tragedy of her hands
great bulk throogh whom unadorned
""Zuntiatne a curious thing happened to For God was not Icy shin.
remain a half-rememlmred song to grieve
ribs I could bet the tops of many tele.1
An older brother was playing
Hut hy. the way.
me
phone wires, houses, and far beyond,
ith an axe. He ii-ked Paul to lay his
but then. both dreams and beauty die.
the lifeless glaring blue sky. The tree
finger on a l i of wood. Paul
Below it,
seemed out of place, too.
Perhaps what seems to you
street can and automobiles rolled end-

LOEN1E

lessly, and busily by Pedestrians passed. some hurry.ing to reach the shade of
a clump of trees in the next block, others
resignedly plodding their w-ay h
There this
heavy laden, from town.
stnod. unable to int, thew it.t.s h)
noiment’s relief from the insistent rays
of the sun, unable even to house the
birds. There it stood, useless and incongruous, with long bare arms fitted in
a helpless sort of appeal. A appeal for
what. I wondered, a, I moved on.
It was dark already when I started
un my way back. It was still very warm
but not uncomjortahly so. In fact there
were signs that it was to he a lovely
night. A lazy breeze almost impercepti
ibb. moved the dying flowers in the
gardens I passed An enormous moon
was rising in the ea -t Nur was it the
No. tonight its
usual siddy yellow.
odor was deep and brilliant. almost an
orange. I had forgotten the tree when,
nce again, I saw it directly ahead of me
How remote 4 seemed with its black
outline flung up against the evening
moon Imtween its ribs. It caught the
pulsing stars and held them captive
there, too. Below it, the lighted street
cars and automobiles seemed but annoying fire bugs swarming about its
lease. No longer was the tree incongruous. for it had fitted the very M0011
heaven, and stars into a remarkable pat
tern of its 0%71. The rest of the stn.,
’The tr),
faded into insignificance.
stood them haughty and distant with
arms curved up in gesture oi triur.
pharo indifference
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the tatilitY that was she’
th
was in reality a final strength,
a less flamboyant glee.
And yet she must have run
thrOUgh all her days. breathlessly .
.soo
to be there
Strange. and a little cruel.
that my loss should be
a never -quite -understood gain
to fleeting, transitory man.
Tonight I scribble words ...
coth shadowy fingers
clutching at my heart;
and onceonce I felt her heart
beating under my hand ...
Richard Hiatt

PILGFtIMAGE
By Erma Faxon
She was not brnutiful of fare
But no eine knew it.
For there was something in her
That gleamed in dark places.
She was like a color
That is not blue. nor is it green;
Or she was like a song
Written in a minor key
And strumnoid on muted string
And men called her lovely.
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Operatril ky Floyd Rice
3 DAYS STARTING

in this 1933 style

TODAY!

Complete Beauty
Service
In All Branches
PERMANENT AND MARCEL
WAVING

Hair Bobbing
Manicuring
Facials

Rosetta

Beauty Salon
For Appointment
8289

Y W C.A.

SAM BONGIORNO
Persamality Moirautains

MYRT

TUXEDO

AND

MARGE
RADIO’S RIOTOUS
RASTERS
in the moat glorious piece of
ever filmed!
AND

KEN MAYNARD

$285
HERE’S
Tux you’ll FEEL right in!The
wide shoulders snd "..ftfront" construction
re comfort features as well as style details
Complete with est . . . $28.50

Ford
Gael

in

’STRAWBERRY
ROAN’
with

RUTH HALL
WILLIAM
DESMOND

SPRINP
HOME -OWNED L SIN E 1865
Sesta Clara at Marbet

u ha
and
Tr

SPARTAN
SPASMS

El!

rir

ies
arated
at red
t Paul
nother
I of a
aky

d lane,

..:Orr than our rrst..../sde an n as ., Dectiets tkat at is going to
Nu, ; !.o. game Saturday. Aim-, ke
;ugh to haLard tin; pre
belles, that it is worth

F !coal uniform,. like esery thing
cas -.. us to run in trends.
o--./
ago the trend 2011 all
pou and fancy foofraw.
--o-N.sw the pretty stuff is disappearing
ars! S., movement appears to be
ta
sail the good old fashioned
kat o. cit and ordinary jerseys.
0,0 factor en this reverse
.o, ta
suPerstilion over

.s.s.lc take the Uniser-its sa
When Jimmy Phelan first
7 Ihr road hr dolled hiss. purple and gold ’slk

y if;
sow
I .
I

o--; u, Buskers didn’t do so well.
Phelan changed hack to plain
. and his charges did better.
, ,,ept for last Saturday.)
!As.. the rase sit Saint Mary’s.
;!, fisin went in for red silk
f
was all right. The boys
:fiat triumphs in those

/ next year. The honorable
glaring red, white, and
..i.ns Nary a game did
s icess Moraga win with
/arm three deferent col o--cr he tried colorful pants
the same disastrous re she -Maestro of the Mora.ts the ghost. He discarded
drawers. and his lads beat
Result. no more will the
Gar
rslc in anything but the reg.
"s’’
drab
--o
s if Stanford Pficardeng
all
sa red and white breeches,
au. a,..oeng Inds/ins donned old
rer,rys and plain khaki pants
and peo,reded to knock the vaunted
Trojan smack dab off his exhaltrd
Arens

ls

Vs- ’los trend for winning teams
at.
unitely back to the more

P;;’; 14 suggest Ant the Trojans
Award direr pretty silk 21,11-inal.

-r
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By
LeMIA.DOCK & BISHOP
a dc.,r olfl "Leo Acker"
team aren’t coming up
and his israsio.
According to an
to visit u Saturday.
enterprising ssribe of the local morn
a
ing daily. alt "Leo Acker- ha,
I.
alights «cod team. suh. and it
Spart.,
a ’owls game for the
to
wrong, but st
Nu% -rob ai if we’re
ha, lasts ossr impression for some time
Fres
that Leo Harris is the coach of
and Art Acker the genial
mentor i the Chico eleven. Perhaps
the iw.. ;:.:15 are ganging up on the
Sparta, cf., week. Oh, but Gus, why
: ’ell us before and give us
dvIn
repare l}eGroot for the
-.rt of a Dr. Jekyll and
Mr !I
0-!ootteall season has Passed
/ t.
bites another enviable
.;;,, up by Coach Erwin Blesh
Losing on/y 011,
f
ob;
ffsr flo1.1011, the Spartan
br complimented for
p;,, .0
The one hos to the
;h :eas not One ro be
0131/1,1 r for Mesh’s tram uas far
r-heltned. Congratulations to
sr. cm
obi your men, Erwin. Also to
.110/re and Paul Lathrop who
desgted :heir time to helping you gul
the fr.;h over.
o-Ino:;wd I.) the Seeing Eye as he
o> At the game Saturday. one
oi ths program venders came up to a
ur-1, 1,11 school lad and his girl
friend ...sing. "Program. mister it- The
la., tar. a out his chest and replied,
N s-

rof7:5717i,----T7Tmfillicl,’’ 7
I
I
J
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K 13LRTRANDIAS. Awantant
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STEVE MURDOCK, Sports Editor
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HARRIS’ FRESNO TEAM HAS HEAVY LINE AND GOOD BACKS
Little Scrimmage I; DeGroot Decree For Fresno Game
BULLDOG SQUAD IS ONE BRILLIANT BULLDOG CAPTAIN Dispatch From SPARTAN MAN [EARS
Valley Indicates
OF BEST IN HISTOPY OF
Fresno in Shape INJURIES WILI, CRIPPLE
RAISIN CITY INSTITUTION
TEAM FOR CPVIAIIILT
I

FRESNO. CALIF, November 11
Rineinv up a 7-0 victory for the west
in the only intersectional game played
on this coast last week -end, the Fresno
’,tate College Bulldogs began pointing

n Fresno State but
tais.
fh,
tours that the two
sslocol- too./tul not since 1920
have the 1,..
t en able to come
thricugh wt.!.
. sot., Last year’s insleds’s, -.ors Is A3- the nearest to
rrar.hinii 111. at,
:run that the locals
ha*. rome to co st,
This year boa.
powerful teams
both apimrently at the height of their
form. about to ei.,sgs. in their annual
struggle with sidd alei.lutely even. The
Confs.renre fates ca both Coach Leo
Harris’ Bulldogs and Dud DeCroors
Spartans depend on ficis battle, and
everything points beiars1 one of the
m.s,t stupendous grid:rob titanics in
San Jose football histors lasing enacted
on the floor of the
aadium this
Saturday afternoon

today. for the final two games of the Frestos game
-eason. both of them being Far West. when the Spartan NI .
ern Conference engagements. On next there would be nss
saturelay the locals journey to San Jose s ut -sfirnmage to ar
Saturday’s conts-s r to tackle the Spartans of that city. while
dal point in the - on Thanksgiving Day. Alonzo Stagg’s
their second Cont.,
Rothe- Tigers will be in Fresno for the San Jose coach
annual -Big Came- between these two lo<ine the strugvi. ’
-4,111e
schools.
NO SCRIMMAGE T}IIS WEEK
The Bulldog vistsiry ssver W3,h1,Urn
There h I
.-"Ilege of Kansas. -tamps,’
tact thie tt.a.
m a great deis.nsise teani Kept in the stress hew, ’
hole during most of the afternoon bs. plays .1.!,
poor punting and by the offensive pow- penally for
Whether . s
er of a big. fa.st team whish has hung
t.. the ;sir .
up an enviable nu ord in the middle
in the lawest. the Bulldog. slug their cleats into Avainss
the turf to turn back four Washburn .aggies
o air lis.s. sa:
threats Then. with three minutes to go woh foot: ,
3
. :r : 77: 1,313,
in the gam... Art Johnson. ’tient sub 11::1 ,r41
all inv&rtaal ,,nft.at
stitute taskle. leaped hieh into the air tiss in thi’he
fnla lu
to -nag a Washburn pas and race 47
tas us. of the
!sisal attack inszcol
\vat
.1
.ar(1, to make the only score of the fir 11.3,
-3,
-37 :713 1:1
,a ail
.
Wren
nerle.
FreSnanS

FRESNO STRONG
Fresno comes noruh with the strongest
team that has been developed at the
valley institution since "Frenshy" Bordattary led the 14+0 Bulldogs to the
f ’,Inference championship.
A line that from tackle tsi tackle suns. of the heaviest in the Conferen.e
operating in front of bark, who psis,
PAST FRESNOS J. SCORES
S. J.
Fres.
I4
1922
2
1926
7
23
O
1927
34
7
1928
10
14
26
1929
1930
27
12
32
1931
O
O
1932
0
abundasoc. ..; jasol is thc essenes
a the situation aistch Coash Leo Har
im first year a;
ris has sleselipccl
City school
head man at th.
In Marty Kasai-natl. 210 pound vet
eran tackle, ’led lie/m.1,1es. 210 pound
guard; and Wis.,. Niswander. 212
BUild1Wti
’sound
Inzl,nr behemoths
InIsse,s three oi
who playsal fratur, role, in the famous
"beef trust" line of the lu,i2 squad.
VETERAN GUARDS
Charles las ols-s.n. tackle, at 100,
Homer Shimmin. guard. at 195; H..
ward Pharis. guard, at lo0; Art Joh,.
taskle. at Int are 3 fssw id the jos..
fair to average hems weights who gras
the Red and Blue roter and who wit;
see action here
Ends sif ju,t irslinary heft flans
these portly gents. but make up in
quality what they la. k in scale tipping
ability, Winslow Wickstrom, Tom Spivey, and F:nvin Franke, all lettermen
and capable performers are the lads who
are taking rare of the wings for the

’flast fisch
c 1.1,1

However, the Buldogs did some offens
sive work themselves. sahrneaer they
got awas. from their oat territory.
Lewis Coles and Captain Jac k II.,rner
got away for occasional rai that
brought the stands to their feet
MO, ed into scoring territory three
o.
but what caught the eyes of the if.,
tors was the brilliant slefenle it b..
Ilarris toached men Led by Horns r
who made tackle after tickle, the while
Bulldog squad was tackling sure and
hard.
In San Jose the Bulldoes should meet
their most severe test of the year. A
sicory over both San Jose and Pacific
would give the Bulldogs a conference
Pr
ing Cptain Jack Horner, Fresno .tate’s smashing right halfback championship. while San Jose must score
s.ic hoe, 10 keep itt1 recorel intact
from Mohan, North Dakota Horner, I8S pound three year veteran, i one
of the mainetaya of the Bulldog backfield. Aside from hie ball.carrying
abilities, he backs up the line with relentles ferocity on defense. He i
LOCAL ESTABLISHMENTS
not only heamy but fast, running the quarter mile in round SO eeconde
EMPLOY ATHLETES
Pet in Ira, k

Bat Ball Tournaments To Be Held In
Women’s Fundamental Gym Classes
tec..c.s. time between blosini: Ana hall

carrying.
Coles is the real offensive threat He
plass both quarterback and left half and
has scored 44 points to date Glenn
Baker at fullback and Bill White and
Bulldogs.
Phil Drath who alternate at left half
SOPHOMORE STAR
when Coles is not playing there fssrm
Another lad who is not so heavy is
backfield.
making his weightier team mates step the rest of the starting
Baker, a husky lad from Turlock, is
Ile is Guy Householder. Ins pound
his.
Sophomore guard. who is making
getting his first real taste of varsity
tory down in the Begin City.
«monition and showing that it is to
and
llama
Two men, Captain fads
his liking. Substituting for Bill Van
Bull.
the
of
aces
the
Lewis Coles, are
(*lel who is out with a cracked shoulddog backfield.
er. Baker has shown up exceptionally
Horner, a INS pound three year vet- .ell in the past few games.
eran, plays right halfback and does a
Death and White are fast tricks. backs
«irking good job of st Ile backs up who rate second only tn Coles in the
I the line on defense and divides his
ball -carrying department.
That is the array which Harris in
Notre
PS Agisen--Wr suggest that
tends to throw against the Spartans
Dame do the rtlrfle thing

Bat Ball I "ornaments have been heat
during the past two weeks in Mr,
Sarah %Nikon’s Fundamental Skills Clit.
es. Teams were formed and by process
of elimination the following teams
victorious: 10 o’clock clam, Babes defeated the Giants 7-3, and the Tarzanas
u-6; II o’clock class, Pepsters defeated
the Gladiators 10-0, and the Invincibles
1 2, 2 o’clock class. King Kones defeat
ed the Herculeans 131 and the Tigers
11-O. the Herculean% having previously
defeated the Tarzanas 15-11

:".ithhi’nr:i!:,’Id
jtjjjk,
sTARTIN(. I INELP
jjj,j
j, j jhj.
jjm,. certain
be h. /
fis have Serf:
fj, then
f
c,
sin Bud

DOUBT

jttc...;,,,j11i’,’.
jos
.ur,
Tlo

11:1sp.r,....
incinerating nab San Jew State’s 1131
A ihietes.
Please rmiprocate
them establiehments.
ESTABLISHMENT
Hamall’s

by

patronizing

at.

Ne. Employed

Round Teble
College len
Garden City Crammer?
Cmneral Petroleum
Shed Oil Centenary
Hubbard Lumber Company
Ameciated 011 Company
Commercial Club
sh.
O’Brwn’s
Hotel St. Claire
The following canneries employed San
Jong State athletes during Or mummer
Pacific Coast Canners
Barron and Gray
S. Products Co.

DiIta Phi Usmilon, national honorary
fraternity of early childhood education.
spend last Tondo evening making can
CLOUDS
sly to sell for the benefit it the Student Loan Fund The members and
pledges met at Dr Roflinbach’s beau It takes a gentle shower
Tsi clear a cloudy day
tiful home in San Jose. After the candy
making, Mn. Roflinbach served cider . So why not let a teardrop
Wash your cloud away?
and hot doughnuts

1.10,1r I
l’ura
C:e,.re
seen .
Wren
The
er ha.
tua

FRII11111
be meeting of all
There
those men intereeted in turnmg
and
out for trsok, both freshmen
room
yareity, let 12.30 sod’s, in
17. All men who contemplete
any
coming nut for the team.
regyelli
tim during the year re
Eruin
eel to attend hy Coach
Mesh. 12.30 m rzom 17.
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The World at Large
By Harry Hawes
Yen. shortly the mamsnatus decision
upon Russian recoenitian ail! tse given.
l’resident Roosevelt has add that he
expests to arrive at an ,pimon by Friday. The recognition af RU5Sia may
prove to be an excellent thine in that
it svill provide a larae market for our
surplus soods. On the other hand. if we
cannot get a guarantee that aaviet Embassies will not be used to spread communistic propaganda. nammitian would
be a dangerous undertakinc.
Evidently the Federal Goseramsnt
has come to the conclusion that it know,
entirely too little about the Nazis. and
that they micht be undesirable in this
country, as preparations have been completed for an investigation into Nazi
activities in the United States bs- Chairman Dickstein of the House Immigration Committee.
cl,n’t want the Nazi to tir s;

the trouble that the communists have in
their strike actisities Far better to nip
the flower in the bud than to allow it
to get beyond control
The Italians are in a manner copying
our N.R.A. in that they are putting the
ecanomic affairs of the country under
gosernment control. Mussolini has announced that leaislation affertina sc. n
amic affairs .111 Ise entrusted to the
National Council of Corporations. a new
and powerful guild system. It aas ael
vocated that the council be merged
with the Chamber of Deputies. or that
the latter be abolished entirely. How
long such a strict federal control on the
business of Italy would be popular is
an important point to be considered. It
wondered if in a system like this
whether or not political leaders %maid
’,sant., and rause antaeonism

NOTEBOOK NOTES
By Rudolph Engfer

t.

from yesterday)
, .1 who fools himself
.1,11.11I. He continues to
practice self deception, and the smaller
less -important intidents of home life
develop and unfold into decisions momeniti to the tuture life of the indi-

I,
strive to attain
embodied in tl.
leSfwhen at! t,

vidual.
al’eCESS startles him. The
Th..
rouah, obstacles clutter the
way is
path. apparitions mock the traveler from
all sides. and he fears the road mas’dose IMO a:112! 3 handicap. He be sins to olive Ili, conscience substitu.
non, in plate of attempting to travel
the road at life courageously and fearltssIs liandi.aps, he says, weigh him
.1..aii and lane him to concede defeat
neglected as cum fin ell’Oatioll
pans’ soh athers. his helth prohibits
tils undue phssical strain, he juat is
. talcrited along any certain occupa’ion. and a number of other similar reasos. But others have aucreeded when
aith like handicaps, if OM’
LII thrill such.
Aetually. he is attempting in 101
...1,11 int.. believing that one of the
nsious reasons is truly the cause of his
al. ..1 ambition. His conscience desisl- an explanation for his failure.
sits. hi, mind refuses to accept any
th false statement. that person .will
siiiime to plod along the rocky road.
asslina. accomplishina

;mind the individuai
wall of an impregs.
is no room h..re f.
there can be no .
every problem mu,’
a. powerful intellect.
comes the stall of pc!
in un eath person
year. A mind inten.
life tannot afford t.
paththat mind mil
sheer force of intent.
opposing obstacles .
Throw off the yos
Play fair with yourreveal itself in t
aloriuus in individ
virgin opportunity.
perms life. richly ad;
achievement. througl
to the individual’s ;
golden harvest, is es
heritage. Fearlessly meet
problem avith a truthful r.
fundamental printiples oi
dealt with similarly wh.
unheralded. to baffle the r
,t.. the lot-

t Continued

thing’sbut ta a a zeniva. as on..
Will California allow the La,tarn
ganeders to open headquarters in the writer observed. He ha, the acumen of
the modern businea man. the same deland of prunes. apples. nranges. and unsires for success an. present. Some
usual weather? This question must be
tat as to say both
writers will au
answered immediatels as. th1- i, the
of these men are undesirable in our
happy hunting arounds for them since
society tl-s modern Imam
man and
the eastern field has became ..ttio hot"
the gar..,t,r
"1!.i
:
offler al
for the boys that shoot and explain
this time
afterwards,.
;ass, tise medi1 hi is as, ass
Within the past two months, five ma- i
sails 1, 1- 1,..-...1 s;
the premise
jor aanestera have been known to have thst it is easier tc ; resent a maliamant
ter
looked the place over Thi
n than it a t..frninate it after
Mors is to be commerrialized What is
; pnosnt Then.
l’IlhOTifiet. Of
California goina to do about it’ Will rims mat !rims tilacrs that advocate
ue sit back and permit them to orcansimilar Ire:dents! ot the sancster
ize and get a fonthold with their Lianas? r.
T,
Job iS tO
Arr we rearls to aa throuah what Chi- it, r,1
rooted
cago. Detrait. and Neu York must sal,
th,
I: he succeeds.
mit to esers day r ’These ritie- an thr yd,
thret
dialcult. and
spending enormous sums of money at
de 1. might prove
tempting to eradicate theac parasite, of
.s al this state
50(.15.V.I
..!
.Are you fansiliar uith the
’
1,...
another
hs a..
this Oil. type ganz,ter ala
..1
;
ovitosin
1.1,e
hia revenue? If not, it would la a socd
1..-triff
Terrett’s
idea to pick up Courtnly
ass -ri. t vazrancy laws,
Saps Work" at the library. A motion a hit s
folistumomfortable for
of
title
the
purchased
company
picture
the undesmalde paraate It has been
this book. but failed to 115e the contest [cos ed that the present law machipery
The author tells the story of how the ...isnot tope aid, thew super business
gangster works. and haw he ads his men Al spine A2, umtenced to Atrevenue. Bootleggims, "snatching". and lanta on 2 t.lt ra,ion charge.
other spectacular endeavors do not son Tr, to get a man to be a state witness
tribute nearly 50 much as a more ahem one of these parasites is involved
A
shop
"polite" service: protection.
li ht. does !ome ("rand. he takes his
owner is approached, told he is marked hie in hi, oan hands. consequently,
be
should
ontected.
he
gang,
another
by
few people !sesame state witnesses.
the interviewers offer this peons tam for
In steak of these facts, the people
s ..1 this fate must make a derision
a fee. VVhat does this all an, sal
kmail promptly if these powerful Eastern
Nothing more or les= than
and it is from this revenue th. msster aanasters are kept beyond the border of
our ommonaealth
is able to aurvive.
Now if California merchants want
NOTICE
such a condition. and the consumer of
the merchant’s wareathe consumer
not
inter
atolsnts and fatuity members are
muat finally pay the billis
ester’. the Eastern gangater will he nut carlailly invited to attend a meeting
here shortly He is not a moron as so of the Christian Science Organization
many "intelligent speakers" classify him to Ie heist this evening in room 155 at
why is it that theise fellows dually five o’clock.
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By BILL CRABBE
It aas hard
ihis one but it
was worth it. I neaked Mona the shady
cloister during the middas heat Monday.
searching for a certain sailor individual.
He has tales that risal those of the
Ancient Mariner. but he’s much unlike that old salt. The A.!11. poured his
troubles in the brolearoom’s unwilling
ears. so to speak. but I doubt it. A.M.’s
seldom are so loqua,ious; this collegiate seafarer wasn’t.

1

how mans
Seseral %ere important, mans- ant
fake alarms. There was one particular
distnss call that had a surprise ending.
Ile aas on the President McKinles- just
relieving Bajion Ballou fa State stu
dent) at 4 am. Their boat was in the
Pacific near Panama anti the one sendthat he ,an’t remember just

I

acl

mind, continually al.
tling the onrushing

1 Covello Calls Meet
Tof SDainfiCuJossseCSotlaortes

To Ye Editor !I

I m suggesting a change in school
; oh., A new idea is not being ’west and to the students at San Jose State.
a. ads every year
gold and white
a a, made the ofritial
calors there
have been movements under way to
.hanae them.
-A person attending one of our footfall wames observes a number of different solar combinations worn by the
plas-era the managers, the band, the
block lettermen. and the rooters The
f.mtball blankets., incidentally, arc blue
and wold.
-In the co-op the schaal stickers arcon sale which combine red. yellow, and
oranve and white. Campis societies po,ess pins and emblems ulth a dozen colas rombinations.
"Thi abjectivity could be partly overt mile by standardizing the gold color.
But if we were to decide on a definite
shade of gold. we would still have a pair
at s. hoed colems whith is as indistinct
is a sa an rating marshinellaw in a
simastorm.

ing the SOS turned out to be in the
Atlantic near Jamaica. so it was literally impossible for them to render aid
I was searching for a mariner. but
because of the distance, and there uas
he is not ancient; I’m not a bridegroom no
serious trouble anyway. But a comand he turned uut to be reticent. As
mercial station in New York heard part
I said. I stepped softls along on this
of the conversation and notified the
daywearily, in fact. Suddenly
spotnewspapers. Reporters immediately sent
ted him and proceeded with all care in
mesaages asking Dave tu snap a few
islet. nut to scare him away. I was
pictures of the work.
sial to sec that he was pretty firrnly
Bearder stowaways; Dave says thes
ainhored. His s .1 was with him.
sometimes gross; quite a lengthy stubble
before they are found. When they find
But the "rime.’ ua- not immediately stowaways,
Dollar liners trequently call
torthcoming Not. at least. until after another ship of their
orizanisation that as
mu. h coating on the proxy bride- going the other
way; when they pa.%
groom’s part. then the interview took It.
thea -top. and the ship with the
us under the
in the Arcticthat undesirables puts out o lifeboat
with the
wa.s fine, it was a hot day Monday, free riders in it. sled
they are trandersan J..se State College is well known
ans was . "Yea" he said. "the operator red and sent back where
they came on the Pacific Coast; yet the calars
of Mr submarine Nautilus was telling trona N111.! be a
plea,int journey.
2old and white are seldom identified
me over the %tireless that the village
mith aur institution. In sham:Inv the
ae house uas a -un porch compared
sse shall not be desire’s ilia
tra
Thh romann. Pilo, has been around
to the weather tinder the ice field where
the world three tunes Ile has worked damn. because there is no tradition
then ’
the submarine
them.
The
amount
nf
use
our
on the "president s)eamers
Monroe, and ...lois have seen in the past is almost
surels eatch a cold. but ’iatt, Pier«.
Bur -r -r.
negligible.
I must act Ism Is to thc story. You see, coolidize. His as!,.. trotting hat taken
-1 ndoulatally the colors should ha,
to tell about is him to su. ti plat . s- aingapure, Yoko.
the person lat. trs
n changed long ago had we not
none tabor !hail Dave Alichaels. In case llama. Maila. Peass. Colombo, Bombay,
!.,1,...1 the initiative to make a .hance
sou don’t Soma him. I want to say Port Said. .\1..saialria. Naplea, Genoa.
Let’s e., off the gold and %hits. standard
right nsas that he is a globe trotter Nlararille, and Nea ork.
this sear. and adopt a distinitise colpar extellentt
and incidentally. girla. a
or ...mlanation that we tan be proud
foatball Oases ’par excellence 31130)
Ile uas stranded in Ness York once
’ ’ !"
stalled.
I might add that he is a "First Class" but heard that the Preaident Pierce was
Torn Needham.
rash.. operator. par exwell. he is!
going to sail atter ’Lasing been laicl
and there weren’t ans operators aboard
And to tart at the beginning, he sass yet. Without waiting to put their applia all Isestan when ht. became interested cations through the regular radio emin amateur radio Then he passed a plosment channels, he and two other
test for a "commercial ticket", in other operators went down to the
dock and
On the Musical Half Hour program
words. a license to operate a radio on walked aboard the ship. There was no
shipboard From that time forth, his one around so they merely moved their last Friday. November 10, Mrs Sybil
experiences were varied and adventure- belongings into the opeartor’s quar- Hanchett of the San Jou. State faculty,
amazing. He is a ter., and Idled the requirements for
somefrequently
presented an interesting praeram of
short sloes. writer, and has the material. sups" on that ship. Their status was
piano numbers
never questioned.
Mrs. Hanahett’s finished ansl brilliant
"Dollar Steamship Compans"that
’slaying was heard lay an appreciative
name is significant of far -away ’,lases.
"Did I ever tell your said Dave, "the
Dave has shipped on many of their
audience.
time I was radio operator on the Taft s
steamers and expects to aim service on
Among the seliations presented la
first trip There were three
a wood many more He was on the Pres It was nis
Mr, Hanchett were Viennese Dap,
alent Fillmore off the China Coast near of us operators; one got apsiendicitus No. 2, composed by Friedman Gartner.
Hong Kong when he communicated and the other came down with Typhoid_ fJebussy’s .Corteve, Grifte White
Pea
in the Orient and that left
utth Ilie Nautilus, whith wa, near the We left them
iork and Rhapsody in F Minas by flo
North Pole. It was a news Moot. fur the. me to operate. the radio eighteen hours hananyi.
Manila newspapers, and, when the Dol- a day all the way back."
A trio composed of Althea Harper
lar shit, anivesl there, was 1)111.e interRoberta Bubb. and Mildred Wells. of
viewed? Yes, he was
The bell rang and I haven’t see him the Slate College music department 1.re
since. The next I know he will be bump- sented a trio for violin, cello and piano,
lie has heard 50 many SOS signals i ng over the bounding main again.
composed by Mrs Hanchett

Mrs. Hanchett Playa
On Musical Program

0

!Continued tram Pa
One ul their main pants
that the alumni might old.
gested change of colors,
aas by no means the unl.
defendents.
Rudolph Engler. Wilbur Has
aimoni, Tom Needham an.’ !
were the chief advocates ot
chanae. One of their point
effect that for the past
students have been an
hang ethe colors; therefore ts
should surely b ei favor at a
As a result of the discs
was taken to find out haa
oi studets felt on the sul,
one hundred thirty-six
eiehts-thrre. per cent wasome suggested col..r
Blue and white seemed to
otitis combination. althour
...ha. of Nevada Universit,
Only seventeen per
dents uanted t.. ret
AIM, and the Mos!
tandardiring

the gold

had a rather
son, and black am! gold
j,.pttlar. Maroon and grin
red and white, are.
Hue and gold, and black .
.11 suguested cellar combinia
It is evident that this v..
means Metal It was tal,
see what the students act
dont. If enough interest 1
tanakden
-trangely.

be put on the ballot
election to be held so.
lie sure to attend the
nonn. for this is the last tin
inion may be voiced befori
METEOR
By Edna Bradford
Let night,
arom space appeared
A radiant being
Where lam holds his sickle a
She paled the moonand thee
-113, returned,
or died.

